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basis of erit (kung) he reported (to the king) and (the king~ grabbed them)

the king and (the king) gave them rank (chUeh-chih»(end note)m,and on the

NokchekosOl

-In the Chou-Ii, the T'ien-kuan ta-tsai(~~~)used the 8 Ping()~?f~ )

ff 1&.'- l'
to report to the king and control (~X~~) and officials. The first

(of these 8 ping) was called c~h(~ :noble rank) by means of which

:wr 1f~' .Jzhe controlled (degrees of) nobility tkK (~1~ ); the second was

cal.i.ed'1salaries" , by means of, which he controlled (their) wealth. .J:--
-tl: Ch'un-kuan ei-Shih(,t-~~~was in charge of the 8 fang( '\-/1'0

(used for ping) of the king (note: fang(~?S ) is the s me as~ )(end note)

by eans of which he reported to the king about government (reported on the

~king's government). The first \vas called ~h (rank gft ), and the second

was called "salary",
- --r

x -the Hsia-kuan SSU-Shih(~~ on the basis of vifitue reported

(reco ended) rank (chUeh). (note: those who were virtuous he reported to..

381, 20:1a)

rank based onJ
virtue

salary based onl
perforoanceJ

responsibilities s~ies. )Mp~e~~xll1Httril~~(note: those
based on talent

~ ability who had merit he reported to the kin and (the king) gave theD salaries)(end note)

food rations
base on
ti e in office

On the basis of ability he reported (to the king~ who gave them) affairs

to h ndle U ne

O
chao shih~ ~~r ll:;.j )( no te: those who had talent

and a bility he reported to the king, ,;ho gave them affairs to handle)(t..nd note)

On the basis of lon~ (te~~.of service) he dete~ined the food(that they

would rece~'v)(tien-shih~te.-Hnote: Shih(~) means g::: rations or
, b: ~ on the basis of

allowance ~\~ ); bec' use of the length of time that an official

took charge of responsibilities (affairs), he determined this

(note: Ch1iu ChUn said tsahagw~n, IV, 1963, p.393, Ming dyaasty official,

in reign of ~ong (bsiao-tsung?&, reached post of uny~n'gak t'aehaksa,

experience in bibliography and librarie~: "kung (duke), I~Ull (marquis),...
"~Y' (earl), "::;u" (viscount), '::::.n";'00ron), ~(8i'~\.),~(~~f ),
and~fu(~K )\"ere .ranks (chUeh lri ). From the lands of the Son of

'1!! who got in sall ay 10 tiJ:les
H~aven (all ofiicials?) up to the ~( ~ :ruler?) ~~~~-- ----

what a ching ( Ytl1 )(received)--\vere. salaries,
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381, 20: 1a)

20:lb)

~

ank (chUeh) was used in order to grant (degrees of ) nobility (kHeX: chUeh

~i-Chih~vf~~ >, so that if an official did not ~XHSXX receive

rank from the ruler, then he did not possess that by which he cou~ be

regarded lith honorM (he did not possess honor: yin ~. Salaries were

used to enrich (the officials), and if an official did not receive salary

from the ruler, then he did not possess that whereby he could support

l

(himself and his family). It was for this reason that rank and salary

\'were the means of authority (ping~ ) by \yhich the Son of Heaven

Lcantrolled ~em (the officials)(~t~,t=K1 f'fr ~'--ZJ~
---~..

By ~eans of respecting virtue and repaying eritorious performance he

) .

caused them to give all of their minds and all of their effort. By grinding

ThiS authority had to come from the top; it was not
~

responsibl ity for affairs and achieve

(polishing) the world and sharpening (through grinding) what was dull, he caused

erit·4~1t~k them to assume

~t~~~.
something which the officials themselves could possess exclusively.

(i~0tA~~t/!~fJLf1r1~~~ ~ 0 l.TherElDre,

in the Chou-li, the Ta-tsai (~"fi ) of the T1ieh:.kCfran, the Nei-shih
,h , ,-I ·11~

(~f'.\ ~ ), and the Ssu- shih ( ~ ~ ) of the ~lfifar:, wi th regard

Hend note)

Palace) asked:

/k-
(Morohashi, II, 446. Warring states period, man of wei(\~l ), asked

- -!4J -9:-_
Mencius about rank and sa!ary. Mencius (Meng-tzu), W~-chang-~\11' Jt r-)
liThe Chou hou e distributed (divided up) .,.r.§...nks and salaries (pan chUeh-lu

n:\~ ~1 :;.0, --= <

:!3rr-~~ How about this.?" Mencius said:'lit is not possible to know

of the details of this. The feudal lords all hated (this system) because

(they felt) they were injured by it and so all of them got rid of the

registers (records). Neve~theless, I (kIO~ : personal name of Mencius)

was able to hear about it in brief. The 'on of Heaven constituted one position

(i-Wei--i~). ~The kung (duke) wasarother; the
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381, 20:1b)

20:2a)

the hou (marquis) was another; the pai (earl) was another; and the

tzu and nan (viscount and baron) together were another (the both shared

the same rank), making a total of 5 grades. The ~n( ~) \vas one; the

Ching(~~f ) \vas another; th: ta-fu was another; the shang-Shih(J:-,·:t )

was another; the ChUng-Shih(~~ ) was another; the hSia-shih(~-1: )

was another; making a total of 6 grades. (note: chu Hsi said: This was

the system of rank divi,sion. (~ pan-chUeh chih-Chih ye Jt. jf)I:..~.:z.,~\-6..
The 5 grades were common (to everyone) throughout the \l7hole e pire, and

the 6 grades \olere applied wo within the kuo(kuo-chung \~ \f ). )(end note)

-Hith regar to the systaa of the bon of Heaven (he ha~ a territory of)

a thousand 1i square. The dukes and marquises both had territory of-
100 li square. The earls (had territory) 70 li square, and the viscounts
...---.

and barons h-d (territory that \vas ) 50 li square, making a total of 4 grades.

Those who could not (muster) as much as 50 li did not report to the Son of

Heaven and \vere attached to the feudal lords (chu-hou) and were called

~yuog<f~~;depeddants,depend4ncies). (note: F"OQ this en down (and after)

is the system by which s~aties were divided up (pan-lu chih Chih~)~~~~~

The phrase p~-anen~(1~t-: in pu neng \vu-shih lif~~1+~ )means

IIthose who did not have enough (as Jauch as 50 li, pu-tzu;C-)3-- L. Those who

held the territory of s all kuo (states) less than 50 li, could (afford) to

be f too far frou the Son of Heaven, therefore the large states generally

(all) called them by the name of fu-yung1f~~ :dependencies). A good

KU)'O l:t:::ilJexample of thiS was I-fU(Nrl~~)in the Spring and Autu period.)(end note)

-. Hhat a ~ng(~tzf ) of the Son of Heaven received in land \vaS seen

(as the same as that of a ) marquis (hou). what a ta-fu (of the Son of
in land . ,

Heaven)lvlas equivalent to that of an earl. Hhat a yUan-shih( 7v-t- )
note· ~

received in land was equivalent to that of viscounts a nd earls. (sh~h( '\ .~L.- )

eans "ea parable to" (PiR ). Mr. HsU Said(~ il ): InSide the

king's capital area (wang-chi chih nei 1:..~i...\J} they also made tu-pi
l-t~ set aside land for ~

(chih tu-pitif::::ll1JJ W ) and granted (this) land ·~XI§~~kH

- rJ-
YUan-shih( /l.... -±:. ) eans shang-shih( -- -J- Hend note)
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Ching (4f:r
inisters)

tmfxkKaxk~KXxa.xRtx~xx~iaI~;its ching had a salary w that was triple

381, 20:2a)

It?
If
1')/

/V'

/

A great country (ta-kuo) had territory of 100 li square. It's ruler

~n ~~ ) h~ a salary that was 10 times the salary of a

bpXlWdx_. It's ~g (~t;r :top

had a salary that was 4 ti es that of a ta-fu; it's ta-fu had a salary
--- a --J

double that of tna~ shang::~.b:i.-h.(1--t ); it's shang-shih had
~ ,---

a
a salary double that ~of x~~kt~t~ chung-shih; it's chung-shih had a

a ,----

salary double that ~of XkHxkiM~xhsia-shih; it's hsia-shih had the

same salary m as that of commoners serving as officials (~s
-------

XRX¥X«H~, and the salary was sufficient to replace (the income gained)

from cultivation (agriculture) (note•••The phrase, "commoners serving

as official" refers to the fu, shih, hsU and tu( K1s't~1~ Hend

-the next sized country (tz'u-kuo )~\~ ) had a territory that was

70 li square; its ruler (chUn) had a salary worth that of 10 ching

that of of a ta-fu; it's ta-fu had double the salary i of a shang-shih;

note)

its shang-shih had double that of a chung-shih; the chung-shih had double

that of a hSia-shih, and the hsia-shih had the same salary as common~ss

servincg in office, and this salary was sufficie~ to take the place

that of a hsia-shih, and a hSia-shih had the same salary as commoners

J \\..~:2:.ving in office, \.,hich \;1as sufficient to take the place of cul tivation. (note ••• )

O. With regard to the income (harvest) of those who~ engaged in cUltivation,

20:2b)

."\
"1~1

1/

Y

of the income earned from ~ cultivatio • (note••. )

-a small country (hsiao-kuol had terri~ry that was 50 li square. Its ruler

had a sala ry tha twas 10 times that of a ching; a ching had a sala ry

that was twice that of a ta-fu; a ta-fu had double that of a shang-shih;

a shang-shih had double that of a chung-shih; a chung-shih had double

one farmer (i-fu'- ) (cultivated) a hundred mou, and if he applied

\- ~ -L
~nure to the 100 mou, then a superior farmer (shang-neng-fu~(~;r~

could feed 9 people; the next most able farmer could feea 8 people,-
a middling farmer could feed 7 people; the next after a middling farmer

..--
f could feed 5 people.cculd feed ~ople, and the lowest armer r----

)
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strong and diligent (in their
-db

superior farmers (shang-sengl-~ ). Andlabors) were (regarded as)

l
AS forx the commoners who served in office, their salary was graded

, mn the basis of this. (note: One man and one wife cultivated 100 mou of

land (--t-~i\11~~~, to hich he applied manure. Those who

applied a lot of am manure and who were

381, 20:2b)

what they harvested could provide for 9 people. The next (best fa~er¥s)

was not equal in his labor pmver, and for this reason they had these

five grades. lfuat comooners serving in office received in salary was not the

same, and they also were divided into these 5 grades.

Mr. HSU/(::r,tJy) said: liThe ruler of a large state (had) 32,000 moo

of land, and the income from this could feed 2,880 people. A ching

had 3,200 mou of land which could feed 288 people. A ta-fu had 800 mou of

land which could feed 72 peopee. A shang-shih had 400 mou of land which

could feed 36 people. A chung-shih had 200 mou of land which could

feed 18 people. A hsia-shih H&B along with commoners serving in office
from

had 100 mou of 1a nd which could feed/9 pro ple down to 5 people.

382, 20:3a) The ruler of the next largest state had 24,000 mou of land which could feed

2,160 people; a ching had 2,400 mou of land which could feed 216 people.

The ruler of a small state had 16,000 mou of land which could feed

of the farmers \"ho

:tax, rent). With

all (from) public land (kung-t1ien) based on the chu-fa.

1,440 people. A ching had 1,600 mou of land which could feed 144 people.)(end note)

~~said: With regard to the raters (chUn) and on do''" (lesser

officials), the salaries that they received for their support were

~~~/,TrlrtL--
{~~13h~ 2Jfh tB. ). They relied on the labor

_c_u_lt_l._·v_a_t_ed__th_e_la_n_d_a_nd__th_e_c_o_l_le_c_te_d__th_e__ts_u_(~

ret;glrd to the shih(1=:) who had no land together with COOUlloners who served- ,
in office, they only received ~alaries from the government (officials),

) section of the Li-chi says: In the system of the-
which was like the income from the land and that was all.

-. The ;"ang-C3hih(~~ J

king, there were altogether 5 grades of rank and salary: the duke,..---
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382, 20:3a)

20:3b)

marquis, earl, viscount, and baron. And the feudal lords (chu-hou) had

5 grades: the shang-ta-fu-ching, hsia-ta-fu, shang-shih, chung-shih, and

hsia-shih.

-. The land of the Son of Heaven was 1,000 li square. The land of the

dukes and marquises aas 100 li square. and the land of the earls was 70

li square; and that of the viscounts and barons was 50 li square. Those

who did not have as much as 50 li were not joined to the Son of Heaven but

were attached to the feudal lords and were called fu-yung~1B~\ :dependencies).

(note: Mr. Chien says (~*I~ :"This (section) talks about the size of the land

of the Son of Heaven and the feudal lords. From the \vord, "son of heaven"

on down, in all cases they talk about t I ien( ill ) and they» do not talk

about ti#.), because ti (land) included mountains, forests,

rivers, s\vamps, plains a nd marshlands and \"as not all alike. If you
li

limit it to ti and do not calculate the tlienl(~~ :arable land)

then the lands for the \vell fields will not be equal, and the

grain produced and salaries would not be piing (equal, the same).)(end note)

~The i arable field (tlien) of the ~ung of the Son of Heaven was

t comparable to (that of) the dukes and marquises. That of the ching

of the Son of Heaven was comparable to that of the earls. The fields

of the ta-fu of the Son of Heaven was comparable to that of the viscounts

and barons. The fields of the yUan-shih of the Son of Heavnen \vas
~ ~

cOIllparable to the dependences (fu-yung~~~fJ )(note: This talks about

the fields of those people who had position in the court of the king.

The sank-kung and lesser officials lI!:.E.e" (Shih/a- ) tSlai-i(W:~
land grants) in the capital area (clii-neit \.A). And the amount of

their salaries \vaS graded in accordance with (the income of) the outer

feudal lords. This explanation is not the same as that of MenciusJ)(end note)

-. They carved out agricultural fields into units of 100 mou (chih neng-tlien

pai-mou $lrft..Fa \§.'~). With a share of 100 mou a superior famser

(shang-neng-fu t-t~ )could feed 9 people. The next best farmer

could feed 8 people; the next best could feed 7; the next could feed 6, and
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382, 20:3b) the worst farmer could feLd 5 people. As for common~rs who held office,

their salaries ,"'ere graded in accordance "vith this. (note: Farmersf _

all received fields (t1ien) from the public fields (kung-t'ien), and

~
their fertility was not the same, and for this reason the ~umber of pepple

they could support varied. The phrase, tlcommon people who held office"___ --, f

refers to the ~, s~h, ~ti, and ~u( ~ !/?!7fl~ and their salaries

were graded in accordance with superior mf or inferior farmers. At the

as the sharex of a 100-mou lot)

term fen (in the phrase pai-mou

Hend note)

/

Imost they could not receiveS

\least they could not receive

more than the food for 9 people, a nd at the

less than the food for 5 people. The

chih fen \3.°~l~2.-J.p- : transla,ted above

may stand for Hfertilizer" (fen $.:-
. The hsia-s11.ih of the feudal lords (chu-houL ".,as co parable to a superior

(' ~anoer (shang-Beng-fu), and his salary was sufficient to replace the income

from cultivation (of a superior farmer). A chung-shih received double.•--=---------
. ----

S8 20:4<1)

XH2XK (the salary) of a hsia-shih; a shang-shih received double that of
~ --..

a chung-shih; a hsia-ta-fu received double that of a shang-shih; and a ching--
received 4 times that of a ta-fu. The ruler (chUn) (received) 10 times

~he salary of a ching. (note: This refers to a targe state. Ivhat is meant

by the phra e, "is co parable to a superior farmer (shang-neng-fu) means thaat

~~ ({ they received a salary that could feed 9 people.) (end note)

-. In the next l'rgest sized country, a ching received thre~ times(the salary-
)of a ta-fu. The ruler received 10 times the salary of a ching. In a

small country, the ching received double the salary of a ta-fu, and the

ruler received 10 times xRxKXS the salary of a ching. ~(note: Mr. Fang

says ( 0-1) 't~ ): Regarding the next sized country and 'mall countries,

they do I at talk about how much the ta-fu and shih received. From ~k this

\018 can knm.J tha tit was the same as in a la rge country.) (end note)
hsia

-(the 'i-Jo.ng-chih?) also says: The salary of a uK3;-shih of the feudal lords

of a shang-shih caul, feed 36 people.- That of a hsia-ta-fu could feed 72 people.,.--.
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382, 20:4a) That of a ching could feed 288 people. That of a ruler (chiln) could- ----
fe~d 2,8sVpeople. (note: This talks about th~otas for a large state)(end

--- "note). In the next largest country, the salary of a ching could feed

216 people. and that of a ruler (chUn) could feed 2,160 people. (note:-
In the next largest country, the salary of a ta-fu also could feed

72 people, that of a ching xSMXaxfexax was three times that of a ta-fu,

and for this reason could feed ?l6 people)(end note)
...:.-..

In a small country (the salary of a) ching could feed 144 people, and

that of the ruler (chUn) could feed 1,444 people. (note: In a small country

the salary of a ching was twice that of a ta-fu, and for this reason

could feed 144 people)end note)

-in the next sized country, the ching was appointed by its ruler, as in...-----..

the case of the ching of a small country. (note: (their grades) were

9 people; this was sufficient to take the place of cultivation,could feed

dropped below those appointed by the Son of Heaven/)(end note)
.-.-;- ")

-. Ku ung-yen( t/~~ £.:\vahag\v~n, IV, 1963, p.392, of the ~ng

dynasty, wrote cOmQone~rtiss on the Chou-li and I-li, the Chou-Ii i-so

(~~-l~$,-- ) and the I-li i-S:(~q~~ said: In the \oIang-chih
( •s salary) ~

the hsia-shih/was comparable to a superior farmer (shang-neng-fu) who

II

20:4b)

office, in the case of
.....--------------~

salary of a shih( i- )
) could feed ~ople; and that

<\:. ,~
C~'iU cnun(JU-~~) said:

I
In the Chou-li, the fu, shih, hsU, and tu \·;ere commoners who served in

office. The,..:.u( ~ )was in charge nf >IX wa:ehouses (sturing jdJ;, ).
The shih was in charge of doc ents. The hsU was like the ~i(~~ )

of the present time--his talents and knowledge were equivalent to ten

U:d::t,:a:c~:::~:n~~~:;t s~r~~:r~a::~i~t~~ to l~~U~v~~'
though the hsU was ranked below the f~ and shih, since the hsU was in

.....-
It his talents and intalligence worth 10E~ (shih-changl{~ ) among the
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slightly better than
382, 20:4b) his salary should have be~n ~~~I!l the (other ) three (clerks,

the fu, shih and tu), but Mr. Ku says that he received more than the tu

but less than the shih. I fear tl~t this was not necessarily the case.)(end note)

The Great Plan (HUng-fan},#::~ : of the Shu~ching)J:Ys :d~~.itA.~,~ )

~'~ ~.~~;:~~~!:~~!!~~~~5!io~,tan lates this as:)

~ (When men mm in office have ability and administxative power, let them

be made still more to cultivate their conduct; )and the propperi ty of the

country will be rpomoted. All such right men, having a competency,

will go on in goodness.

[

IIIf you cannot cause them to have what they love in their families, they

~ will forth\vith proceed to be guilty of crime."

(the Sahag\v~n, 1963, vol. IV, p.42 translates this as: "Only if you proiide

r~le salaries to those people who a ra in office, "ill they do their work well.

If you do not do so and you cause it so that people who h ve the zeal and

will to perform affairs for the state do not do well, then these people

will end up in crime.)

(

Han, III, 553 translates this as: Only if these correct men have been
g00~

made wedlthy will they be Kok(~5( ), so that if you cannot see to it

V \ that can live well in their homes, these people will turn to crime

\ in the future.)

tt
(note: Mr. Ts'ai~ said: liThe phrase cheng-jen(rE~ ) means

"people who are-::-off:~e (tsai kuan chih jenf~~~ ). "full ( @ )
- ig:-- -b-h,,- @

meansllto give them salaries ll (lU-ChihfWjL-U ). IIk~ (~5l ) means

shane ~- :be good, do well). It means, 1I0nly after those people in office
'(2... -.------------

are provided with salaries which they can look up (fo~vard) to, will it be-
possible to hold them responsible for doing good (performing well). If

their salaries are not continue, clothes and iDd not given to them, so that,,-.-.----- ----------

are not able to live in harmony at home, then these" people will in the J.- ..\d--~
"~ 2:7 --*." ..-.- A" /,~ ~~~

f,uture fall into crin~ and yerversit,Y. (-i- \i 2J J-\zy~ ~1tf '!t l~<) ~l ." ,<'

~ r:1~1~,~~~~/t~titt~Q0-J~~~~ )(end no
,---~~-=-..:.._------,--, -"- ... ,.. -- -- --"
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T1l\e- ~Z y

~~' (\
Mencius said to Duke i en of Hsi ( Hsi Wert-kung f\V\l0~ CA ); "Hereditary

sala~ies ~Shih-1U~~) were originally used in the state of Hsi. 1I

{note' Chu Hsi said: 1I~'Jhat is ceant by hereditary salaries is th t they

[

gave ~~ land (shoo chih t1u-t'ien~~L£ffi ) and let them consume

- (eat) the income ~ram the public fields (kung-t'ien).){end note)

383, 20:5a) --. Hsuan-ti{l~~ ) of the Han dynasty (73-48 X BC) issued an edict
-----'

\IA/f'/ ,.
\Cl(1V )(lJ

i/

to the empire \"hich said: IIlf the officials are not honest and fair, then the

[w~y of governme~l go ioto decline. At the present time all the

small (petty) officials are diligent in the performance of affairs, but---_.--
they get very little in salary, so that if you want them not to oppress

the ccmmon people, it Hill be difficult to do so. Raise the salaries

of those clerks I-iho get 100 piculs (shih) or less by 5 parts in 10 (50%).

know how to eliminate the Jay of covetousness.

though they might want to cleanse themselves and be hone~t, the situatio

does not enable (them to do so)."

Hsia sung(1L~ ) of the Su~ asty (Han, Ill, 554, an official

of the reign of Jen-tsung of the Sung, 1023-64, fill, who reached the post

of Shu-mi-s!lih(~~~~and waS refer~to asllthe corrupt m nil

(kang-jen~~ ) of the time) also said: lI1'h05e .ho run a country

are all afraid of the covetousne s (greed) of the clerks and 00 at
Everybody wants the -:lerl s to
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383, 20:5a) be pure, but they do not lmow the basis (root)

J
(/

In my opinion the way to make the covetous

-

for achieving purity.

~~nd in providing them with generous salaries, ano_

equalizing (ChUn1/~ :making fair) their emoluments, ,nd that is all there
.--.. ...---

is to it. If there is not enough food and clothing at home, then

even XNmNgK a strict father and compass~?nate mother would not be-----,o~ to control their sons. How much less would a ruler be able to maintain

~
' . ,~s:rveillance over h: officials? If a man is cold and starving so that

~ . ~ ~.~ ~
jl~ ,t it cuts t~ th~1i~i then ev; t~~ he w~~=i~ rla~(~ ty:!," 1
1:0 a Hsll YU(~\iV' ad pO-Ht'J:9'?) or a Sh4;c;~rC\,s<.U,\ ). he woold

20:5b) not be able to maintain proper behavior. How much less would common

people be able to maintain purity?1I

The words of these two officials were also an expression of a profound

opinion, EHX and what Hsuan-ti said about the way of government going into

decline if the olerks were not honest and fair, can also be said to shm;7

that he knew what the essentials (of the problem) were.

/ ::!uang-ivu ~i (of the later Han dynas ty) decreed a raise in salary for the

hundred officials. Those receiving 1,000 shih (piculs) or more were--reduced to the old system of the \']estern Capital, while those receiving

600 shih or leSSN were given a raise to the old ranks.

<: ~:?-. Chi iu ChUn( VI . ~~ said: HsUan-ti and Kuang-wu-ti raised the
... -."..;.---' f (2l-- ----------""----

salaries of the x (regular) officials (kuan), but with regard to the

(\ pett~ officials, they were even more generous. It can be said that
'" ,

they did a good job of applying the intention of the ancients (i.e.
-

the Book of History) that "if generous salaries were given to officials, they

/ would do a goC?d job. 1I (i ;::, fang ku~r~ ?5\~ ).
~ T;.ai-tsU(~ ) of the Sung dynasty decreed: "There are sO many usel~ss
iRxk petty officials that it is difficult to seek a way to control them.

,-1-

If their sala~s are too low, we cannot hold them responsible for ~onesty- -
and the number of useless officials doubles (makes heavy) our expenses.

r ) off;c;als and increase
to do ;s to reduce the l)JJIi1ber of (regular ........The best thing .... ~=~~~~
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383, 20: 5b) salaries. Pith regard to the prefectures and districtes, \\Ie ought to

use population as the standard for degrees (of salary) and reduce

the number (of petty officials). In addition to the old salaries, we should

20:6a)

give them an increase of 5,000 (what?).

--. The salary syst em of the Han dynasty. (note: Y7n ~hi2:-ku (%l ~1't )
(man of T' ang dynasty, good at h Un-ku-hsUeh? ~, ~~1<1;-- : reached

p~t of Hung-wen-kuan hsueh-shih) (Han, III, 557) said: Under the Ha~ dynasty--
system, the appelation for the san-kung was wan-shih (10,000 piculs),

'" (V 1.-~p , chung t d-""-
and their monthly salary \-las 350 kok~ ( Of these, the/~ch'ien-shih(\ r( /\'2-:

- rank
2,000 picul officia~ 7) received a monthly salary of 180 kok. From these

I
»mxmENH (officials) the rest descended on down to the pi-erh-pai-shih..

who received a monthly salary of 27 kok. )9(end note)

192

540

720

480

424

324

360

960

840

,00

1,080

1,200

2,160 kok/yr
1,040
~

16

37

70

27

50

40

30

45

90

60

80

120

100

-ssu-pai-shih

-pi-erh-pai-shih

-pai-shih

-san-pai-shih

-erh-pai-shih

-pi-san-pai-shih

-liu-pai-shih

-ch'ien-shih

-pi-liu-pai-shih

-a4;h-ch ' ien-shih

-pi erh-ch'ien-shih

-pi-ch'ien-shih

-. The Han dynasty system of salary ranks, from chung-mxerh-ch'ien-shih

(~:::::--tf'7---- ) to pai-shih( ®- -:{'L.-- ): 14 grades in all:

-chung-erh-ch I ien-shih( ~ :::-.11'7-- ), 180 kok a month in salary;

:=::4 h
~ 'Z-t;Z~

~?~
~qk-

;,-e-h
~(.,7,~7~

~ \~A--
-pi- ssu-pai-shih ~ \.'9l \§:<h-

"'i-~ ;{''2,

~~@/~

=-(Sib
~2--~~?-
~p

20:6b)

--. The (officials) from rank 400 shih down to 200 shih were chief clerks

(Ch'ang-lia). (note: l~(~ means li( {..~ :to-':anage); they were
~--"

in charge of managing the hsien)(end note)
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383, 20:6b) From the 100-shih _(pai-shih) on down, there were the ranks of ~~Shih(t~)
and tSO-Shih(~~); these were the petty clerks (hsiao-lirJ \~ )(note:

'\ ' -
~-kU(r;~~.p says: In the Han dynasty system of official ranks,

the Xexaxtu-shih received ~ a monthly salary of 10 kok; the tso-shih
f tou-':'

received 8 kok. According to one explanation, the iK-shih did not-receive as much as 100 shih )~iculs) a year, and calculating it by the day,
~(~u) too

he cosum~rXli 3 sung, and for this re' son ~,'as called :t.K-shih), (end note)

-In Ch'eng-:T.s reign in the 2nd yea of the sui-hua year period (~¥~~:
7 B.~.) officials of rank pi-erh-ch'ien-shih( tL ::::-4- 'It-- )--nd higher who were old in years and reitred from~ service were

given 1/3 of their old salaries until the ends of their lives. (note: Tu Yu.
~<t) says: "In former Han time", they aL,o had grades for salaries in

cash; it is only th t it is not included-!n~he basi~history (of the

dynasty). There~ore in the time of YUa;~%8-32 B.C.), KU~(~ )

submitted a memorial which said: "I became a Kan-i-ta-fU(~*1r~ 1-t)
of r nk 800 shih, with a monthly salary of 9,200 cash, thus reeeiving the

I
sal ry of a great official (ta-kuan). Ke was also appointed to be

kwmHg kuang-lu ta-fU(~-K.~ ,,,ith a rank of 2,000 shih and a monthly

salary of 2,000 in c'sh. The emperor's grant (to me) is too large,

and my family gets we lthier by the day.)(end note)

-. The salary system of the Later Han dYnasty: (note: In the Later Han

dynasty the ta-chiang-chun~~~(~ ) and san-kung received 350 kOk_~U
s::>metilHe' 5). By the 26th year of the chien-wu period

: 50 AD), they increased the salaries ofx the hundred officials.

The 1,000 shih and higher (rank offici ls) were reduced to (the salaries)

of the old system under the Western Capital (Former Han?), while those

of 600 shih rank or lower had an increase to the old ranks. In receiving

their salaries they all received half in ca~h and half in grain. In the
r

yen-p'~ng period (106-~07 AD), this was established as a permanent system) (emndnote:
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384, 20 :7a) -chung-erh-ch lien-shih ~::fl'2-- 72 hu(kok) of rice 9,000 cash/month

-chih-erh-ch'ien-shih ~ ::.A--I7
7'- -\.

864 hu of rice/18,OOO cash/year

36 hu of rice, 6,500 cash/month

432 hu of rice and 78,000 cash/year

-pi-erh-chlien-shih ~:: ~~L- 34 hu of rice, 5,000 cash/month

408 hu of rice, 60,000 cash/ye r

-ch1ien-shih 30 hu of rice, 4,000 cash/month

360 hu, 48,000 cash/year

20:7b) -liu-pai-shih 21 hu of rice, 3,500 cash/month

252 hu of rice, 42,000 ca h/year

-ssu-pai-shih 15 hu of rice, 2,500 cash/month

180 hu of rice; 30,000 cash/ year

-.;an-pai-shih 12 hu of rice, 2,000 cash/month

144 hu of rice, 24,000 c~sh/year

-erh-pai-shih 9 hu of rice, 1,000 cash/month

108 hu fo rice, 12,000 ca~h/year

4 hu 8 tou of rice, 800 cash/month
6 too of

57 hu fE rice, 9,600 cash/year

-In gerlae. 1, tho"e of r nk chung-er-ch I ien-shih(! .=- if-h-- )I S

1. /' ' .weR!~
Jq:eXH ch_1eng (<7J;::.- ); the Pi-C~ ie -<5hih( ~~t~ )ami chih-erh-ch lien

Shih(! z:-tZvl..-re r ~&t~ 1"- ISh
The ch~h-erh-ch':ten shih':3 dr l eng-ch'ang-sftihf-----------)l-

-i-pai-shih

~a~ a li~-pai·shl1r

The pi-erh-ch'ien-shih's ch'eng was a pi-1iu-pai-shih ~~_.~~

-The Chleng-Wei(~i( of those who were ling-hsiang ch'ien-shih

/'?~l..-v 1 were all ssu-p i-shih(WJ]~..

('" \
(kung-chu GA :r-)

K

The ch I eng-~vei of the liu-pai-shih were all san-pai-shih

-The ch'eng-wei of the ch1ang-hsiang ssu-pai-Shih(~~ ®~Z)
and the san-pai-shih were all erhp-pai-shih( ::.- G-.:?z-. )

The EH~ rank of the ch1eng of the families of princesses

of the feudal lord~ were all pi-san-pai-shih. ~ ~~ ~~



(note: that was equivalent to 5 hu of food per day.

~
to t he shih) (end note )

of) 1,800 .hu(~f )
The~ was equals

!o~
~tJ1t&-

) and t het' tomb S'

nokche

) had (a salary

dynasty.

-15-

(~%~ft~
200 shih. Those in the regular ranks

) were not giveY\ rank.

salary system in China (Han)

~;y
The wei of the border garrisons

~)(~'%r7~) \vere all

(ch'ang-ti-che~{~'\$
The salary system of the Chin

:he first p.:n-chih(~'V~

384, 20: 7b)

20:8a)

-the second rank had a salary of 440 hu (note: or 4 hu per day)

-the third rank had a salary of 1,080 hu (note: or 3 hu per day)
(of salary)

-from here on dm·m the grades \..rere gradually 10\..rered

~~ -the salary system of the. Later chou (note: I the Later Chou, because

the number of officials in the Han and vei dynasties were too numerous,

they reformed the names and quotas of the hundred officiats. They

used the system of the 9 ming ranks in order to rank internal (capital) and

outer (provincial) officials. Inner ra~s (nei-ming~ meant the

V ~fficials of the king's cour~. ~i-ming (outer ra~s4~, ) meant the

chu-hou (feudal lords~) and their officials. Also they reformed the system

of the irregular officials (liu-..rai P'i:~Jr~~~~~ into 9 grades. In general
~\c

all of this was set by ~o(~i, ) (end note)

-9th ming rank (w san-kung~Ii;.) 10,000 shih

-8th ming rank ( san-ku '2-.~n.-\) 8,000 shih
") .

-7th ming rank (liU-ching/~af). _ 6,000 shih

-6th ming rank (shang-ta-fu J:.-1-.}..) 4,000 shih

20:8b) -5th ming rank (chung-ta-fu) "1 +~*' 2,000 shih

-4th ming rank (hsia-ta-fu) rrf-:k 1,000 shih

-3rd ming rank (shang-shih) ~- --+- 500 shih..-- ...--

-2nd !'ling rakk ( chung-shih) ,~~ 250 shih

-1st ming rank (hsia-shih) -r~~ 125 shih

-(Among) the officias of the king' s court there were the san-kung of raru~ 9;

the 6 ching of rank 7, the shag-ta-fu of rank 6; the
the san-ku of rank 8;
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384, 20:8b)

385, 20:9a)

-1~
\1
I •

chung-ta-fu of rank 5; the hSia-ta-fu of rank 4; the shang-shih of rank 3,

and x chung-shih of rank 2, and the hsia-shih of rank 1.

-regarding the feudal lords £hd their officials, the various kung (dukes)

were rank 9, the marquises were rank 8, the earls were rank 7, the counts wee

rank 6, the barons were rank 5. The ku and ching of the dukes

were rank 4, the ku and ching of the marquises and the ~ ta-fu of

the dukes were rank 3. The ku and ching of the counts and barons

and the ta-fu of the marquises and earls, and the shang-shih of the dukes

were rank 2. The chung-shih of the dukes and the shang-shih of the marquises

and earls \vere rank 1.

-the 9th salary grade (chiu ChihtL~ ) was 120 shih (piculs); the

8th and 7th were 100 shih; the 6th and 5th were 80 shih; the 4th and 3rd were

60 shih; the 2nd and 1st were 40 shih.

-In distributing salaries, they saw whether the crop year was superior
" ~ i'

~~ If one mou of land produced as much as ~U(~ : equal to
tu

6 tau 4 s~ng, Y~tthews), it was regarded as a superior 1xHK crop year

and in a superior crop year they distributed the exact amount. If 3 fu,

then it was regarded as a middling year, and they distributed half; if 2 fu

then it was regarded as an inferior year, and they distributed 1 p~t

(1/10?). And when there was a complete crop disaster, they did not

distribute any salaries.

--. The T'ang dynasty salary syste •-(note: In the beginning of the T'ang dynasty the salaries they

Rank 1 (p'in) got 700 shih, lB got 600 shih; rank 2 got 500 shih, down to
'---

rank 7 which got 80 shih, and 7b, which got 70 shih, rank 8 which got 60 shih;

8b which got 50 shih, rank 9 which got 40 shih, 9b~ which got 30 shih.

Also there were office land grants (~!Xk yu-chih fen-t'ie~~~\ll)•
.---

Rank 1 got ,12 ch'ing(~ ), down to rank 9 which got 1 ch'.i.ng .:;: m~

Also they used the ~n people's households to be hSU-Shih:~·-i= ) and(1~~h~
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385, 20:9a) From them they collected taxes (kIO~ ), and calculated the number

In the ying-hui?(what they collected?) to them.of officials and gave

(~~I~: Kao-tsung, 650-656), they granted them (salaries) only in cash.
- and misc. expenses, and

A rank 1 official got both a monthly xasK ration of food/xmm 12,000 cash. Rank20:9b) -
2 got 9,000 cash, down to rank 9 which got 1,500.

There were also fan~-he('~b~ :pett;officials,- retainers?). A rank 1

official had 96 men; a rank 2 had 72 down to rank 9 who had 2 men.

In the k1ai-yUan perioo (713-42, HsUan-tsung), for the first time they

establi'hed a system

the fang-he <16~ )
for the salaries of the hundred officials, and

m'r~and miscellaneous expenses (tsa-yungvnt \l' )

were altogether regarded as salary, and they granted a rank 1 official....

20:l0a

20:l0b

700 shih of rice, a rank lb got 600 shih. As for cash, they all got 31,000

and etc. in desceending grades.)(end note)

-rank la 700 shih of rice, 31,000 cash

-lb 600 shih of rice 31,000

-2a 500 24,000

-2b 460 24,000

-3a 400 17,000

-4a 300 11,567

-5a 260 11 ,567
160

-5b xQi} 9,200

-6a 100 5,300

-6b 90 5,300

-7a 80 4,100

-7b 70 4,100

-8a 67 2,475

-8b 62 2,475

-9a 57 1,917

-9b 52 1,917
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385, 20; lOb) Duty officials who reached the age of 70, were grade 5 or higher
I"'---

and retired from service were each granted half salary ...
(note: \Ju-tsung in the hui-ch'ang period and after (841-847) again

set alaries for the hundred officials exclusively in cash payments.

The T'ai-shih, T'ai-fu, and T'ai-pao got 2 million cash. The ~taRi

TOai-wei(j li\t ), s,u-tU(~\ll ~, and OSU-kung~~ ) go~ '3Pk
1.6 million. The Shih-chung({:tJ' \t )got 1.5 million. The ch...1]hufling

Men-hsia Chu~g-Shu,Shih-lang(~l\1+t{~tr), and the left and right

p lu-she({l~ ) got 1.4 million. The Shang-shu (Q ~) and yU-shih ta-fu

(~ttri -f::J:l got 1 million•. The Chieh-tu-shih(~~1t{~) got 300,000.

. \J hfcc'O/~L \
~Tu-fang-yU-shih (%ffJqWI l~ got 150,000. The Kuan-ch'a-shi~

('qtl~Jf2 gO\100,000. The san-Chi(~~(r), ch' ang-shih(~ 1'% ),
kan-i-ta-fU(~~~~jJ, Chi-Shih~~h~n:;#1 t). ChUng-ShU-She-jen(~t%1L
and the :ohing of the ssu and chien~"tJfar' and the shaog-chou tz 'u-shih

<tJIt ttl t $ k£gO~~~0101 Down to the x!u<KxIao;Rt shu, suan, and lU,J / ~
hsUeh po-shih( %- Jt~~\~t~-:b and the v,,:-kuan Chi?-?-Cheng(~~f~-S-)

who got 4,000; the lU-Shih~1 ), i_fU?~~n~tt~ ),.dUOli chu-chiao

(tj)fJ~ ), nei-Chih~~), and tien-i(~~~), Ivhogot 3,000.)(end note)

• The Sung dynasty salary system. From the tsai-hsiang (PM) on down to the

:5j;~~ ~~1imiao:':::(~~~j~iih::: ::~~~:o:::i-hSiang
~v~/Ul ~ \ -~ p'i
1;.:- ~ ()J ov (note: for their spring and winter clothing each of them got 20 plil of

5~ J~ ':ing (~ :damask) and 30 p'i of ch~an~~ :thin, cheap silk, a kind of

~~ pongee), and for winter they got 100 liang(~ ) of cotton (mien?~~ )(en note)

~ -the Shu-mi-shih~~'Tai-shih~lt ), HSian-shih-ChUng(~i1~rr )
and the Chieh-tu-Sh~~~T 11<i-), T 'ung-chung-shu men-hs ia pO ing-chang- shih

(~+t \l)T{ ~f )and aboee, and the tai-hsiian-hui-Shih(~~*~
~Z )got ii~:fiL4"1ll~lliofl eash.

L[6t> t



One-third of the salaries were padi in cash and the other 2/3 in other

had people with the same office but X& (receiving) different salaries.

goods. Also they gave them millet and rice. From the tsai-hsiang (PM) BmHK
~ p'in,h - ~

down to the nei-kaO(~~~ there were 18 grades axxxaEk (of rice grants),

-). Therefore you

get them on the basis of their

~-being officials, but on the basis of rank(tzu "

-Those who received salaries did not

and they were paid from 100 piculs (shih) down to 1 shih of rice, wheat

mixed together. In addition they had cash payments for officeholders ~ )
-r;;i1J' ~~. 60 ch' ien(-l

(chih-ch lien 1Y\'~\~~~/~). Fro the YU-shih ta-fu vJho received ~ ~waa

cash a year down to the 1U'hsueh,cheng(~~~~who received *a.Q0Q< 1& ch'ien

and they had graues of hsing, shou, :s and Shih-Chih(ll :-:?) ~~ ~.
Han, III, 569 glosses_this with hsing-tien, shou-chih, shih-fu-chih

..~~!~.I~Nt~:t;~\~
-In the yUa:~ng year period (Shen-tsung, _107~-86) they changed

~ ~ .- ~tb At~\
the system. The san-shih and san-hsiao( -Z ~'1 \'W.. (~~ ) received 400 ch lien

J
per month; the tsai-hsiang got 300 chlien; the chih-shu- i-yuan, men-hsia-

chung-shu shih-lang, and the left and right chleng got ZOO chlien, and

20: llb) from them on down it was regarded as a fixed system. But in the chien-yen?

(.jJ.". LA. :year period,. _~127-1131, f
~ ~ ._ 0 Kao-tsung, first ruler of southern Sung)

and after they again changed the old system.
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386, 20:11b)! ( In the Sung age the bureaucratic system fell apart (mullan ~,~~,
I '

and the salary system had many names and many ranks. For that reason

even though had had a system as such, it was not uniform (hua-i, hoeg'il ~~.--).

:Hanhandaesaj~n.ai9t

(funds) to take

(~h'~~&1-\~Lcould be produced from) cultivation •
.~~

). A man like Ts 'ai Chin~( ~~ ~ I-
(of whatthe place

~

q~
>t::',,-y-

(That is the reason why in those times those people who became officials'

t never talked about (the principle of basing salaries) on

p.988. Northern Sung, 1046-l125,~01itician. From Fukien. A politician without
!'l •

scruples. Was a follOtver of the IIn: w lavlS" (hSin-fa~~) of ~ang An-shih

and threw out the people from the chiu-fa-tang (old-law faction), ~onopmlized

political power.aand was criticized for it) when he seized power, in addition

to his salary as p'U-She(~~ ) he also asked for the salary of a

{
Ssu-kung(~ \1l.. ), and also got an increase in his office cash allotment

~
food rations

.-c;;~, '(chih-ch'ien ~ ) and KKKm'!J!J!IllIIiutllUb:l~HUand he provided _

hmIL~ cash (excess cash) to his subordinates (ky~mjongdting~W'ft~ ).
It was this wazy with everyone who held power, and compared to former

periods, salaries were doubled in amounts.

~ system of t~:-~:~~~~-d;~~sty.)

-rank la 87 shih of rice/month; 1,044 shih of rice/year

-lb 74 shih/month 880 shih/year

~a-2a 61 shih/month 732 shih/yr

~-2b 48 shih/mo 576 shih/yr

20:12a -3a 30 shih/mo 420 shih/yr

-3b 26 312

-4a 24 288

-4b 20 252

-Sa 16 192

-5b 14 168

-6a 8 96
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) received

10,000 shih

2,000

1,000

800

600

400

300

200

2,000

800

600

400

300

200

-7a 7 shih 5 tou/mo. 90 shih/yr

-7b 7 shih/mo 84

-8a 6 shih 5 tau/mo. 78

-8b 6 72

-9a 5 shih 5 tou/mo 66

-9b 5 60

~hose :tKH not in the regular ranks (we ju liu

3 shih a month and 36 shih a year.

-yearly payments of salary rice for the tsung-fan(..... --...

20:12b)

)(note:

at first the salaries f~ the tsung-fan (rm,a imper~al rer.;ti~,
was 50,000 shih for a eh'in-wang(~ ~ :prince), and later on they-kj'v"--

copied the Tl ang and Sung systems and set it ax at lp,OOO shih)(end note)

-chI in-wang ~0~

- chlin-wang 1&f :E-
-c~-kuo Chiang-Cliun~J~ ~~ ~
-fu-kuo chiang-chUn ~~\ l® '\

387, 20:13a) -feng-kuo chiang-chUn f ~ ,. '"~.

-chen-kuo chung-wei !tdk l1D. ~ li-t
-fu-kuo chung- .;ei ~'- i I (, '.

-feng-kuo ehung-\vei "T ~, ..'
-kun -ehu«(~t ) and fU-ma(~% )

-ch':un-chu( 1!vf~) and i-Pin(~~ )

-hsien-chU(~ ~ ) and i-pint

-chtin-cliUn(~{~ ) arl i-pin

-hsien-chtin(\~'~ ) and i-pin'tflhy

-hSiang-ChUn(~~fr!v ) and i-pin

-With regard to salaries for merit subjects, at the beginning of the

386, 20:12a)

......_-------
dynasty all the Merit Subjects (ku~-ch'en) were granted office land

~ . f&- .~ NUL fi-
(kuan-t lien (Pi-- (Ef ) to ~... i di t~eir regular salarie~ 1!:cucfa:L:i !ilt5ftf~

;...0......00 (i tai ch'ang-Iu v-A {{ ~~ -
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-Salaries

the hsUan-te

387, 20: 13b) Later on it \vas ordered that the imperial land grants (ssu-t lien~ ttb
~ retr~;,;ed to their original (owners? huan chi pen-? (chlae, saek)

~~~~ And in the ying-lo period of (Ch'engt-tsu's reign

1403-1425) for the first time it was ordered that both rice-
and cash y~,~j;) would be given to the civil and~militar] officials.

The duke of the state of wei (Wei-kUO-kUng~b-~~) \vas paid 5,000 shih

a year, and from him on down to the marquises and earls, all received

1,000 shih. Perhaps earls received 800 shih.

wer~_paid half in rice and half in cash, together., In

period (\~~~ :1426-1436, Hsaan-tsu~g) it was ordered

that as part of the ba ic aldry they would be given a ~ilk commutation

(eqUiValentlAl~~~). Every p'i (p'il) of silk was valued at~ih

~ (piculs) of rice.

"-.ff t10
In the hung-hsi( 7/1-... e..--- :Jen-tsung, 1425-26) period, for the first

time itJas alle\ved that officials who had parents but who v16re not able

to leave their posts to take care of them KRd would be permitted to

V ~de their salary with their place of origira 1 registration (old home tmm)

for the support (of their relatives, parents).

Mo thly ~alaries of Clerks

-the u-ch'a-yUan tu-li (~~~v~b and the p'U-Cheng-SSu~~'g)·s

t'Ung-li(~ )(note: both to get 2 shih 5 tau) (and note)

-all the following clerks to get 2 shih of rice. And below these,

they H'''''',got lhih.: 1i~5tyi<) 1tw f/u; -fU:( ¥w (~~piJ

tr~~[~ ~ifCf{g \~~ 5 ii~/~~:tl ~it/®~lA~,
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The salary system of Kory~

nokche

(note: I note that in the Kory~ dynasty 1 s~k consisted of 15 tu, which

was different from China, where 1 shih consisted of 10 tou. In this

(the ~i) dynasty (kukcho) ~"e haveR follm-led this to the present time

and have not changed it.

,;,~ng In:i.i('tA''bJl:- :compiler of the Kory~sa) said: "The salary

system of the Kory~ dynasty was fil~lly completed in the reign of Munjong
~

(1047-1083). They used the yearly xxx income in rice, millet and wheat collected

'"
in the Left Granary (chwach'ang), ,,,hich came to a total of 139,700 or more s~k

and gave it out (in salaries) in accordance '-lith the grade \ (kWU#i- : of the

official). Internally ( n the capital), it wa granted to queens, members

of the royal family, the hundred officials (the regular bureaucrats), and

in the provinces to the three capitals, chu, pu, kun, and hy~n (officials)

all the '-lay dmm to the miscellaneous posts (chajchik), clerks (s~rit1: ) ,

and artisans. In general, everyone who had a postIi '.Jas provided w~-i-t-h-a-s-a-l-a-r-y-.-(-p-a-n-yu--c-h-i-k-y-o-k-c-h-a'~

or labor service

yurok tMn*~J~~~~M~en

20: l4b)

note) J::i? ~~"~!-
-the ChUngS()'<r~gS~~y~~ \and?) Munha sijung( \' \1- 1%- cf- ) got 400 sek of rice/yr

- the Chungso munha sirang ({~~f ) got 366 s~k 10 .tu O,f~'ce (a yr.)

\ 4 J..~ _~f:frJl-f!Ii-
-the Chej~n tlaehakS~ Ch'amji-jOngSa(~~"RIJ~~±/'0"1)go 353 s~k 5 tu/yr

-the chwaq poksa (fit tiffu~ ) got 333 sok 5 tu (a yr)
~ -i-v.~,;j "t J(\lA :-V7 {~ IL/z ~ ,k J-. C

-the yukpu"'lsang~ and chwau sang"ti and ~sa-daebu ( l~t;-l-- ) and

Hallim haksa(~t;'{l:\fandsungji( 15c. ~ ) got 300 s~k (a yr)

-the sangso«lb·t. ), ch'''au sangsi( ~{~) got 280 s~k (a yr)

-the P lallye-binWi~¥)~-e~~slJ), the T'aebU(-!sjtrf. ), Sajae(~(f ),
and tlaebOkSa(~1~~) got 246 s~k 10 tu (a year)

-the YUkky~ng(7:-*r), PiS()(~ft ), Ch~n~jUnggam<ft!:b. 'f~ )and

kukcha chaeju(\:g~91;~) got 230 sok 5 tu (a year)

-the sach'on(~r_),~ Tlaeui(1;~), p'ansa (~\ ~ ),

Chejo Sirang(~~/~11i~/ndknpsa( ~.t )~ot~O~~k
_rhp r.hunQso sain(~~1vI-), the osa chungxsUng(~~~)got :l1:iil8 180 sok (a yr.)
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sok 5 tu
l-ri: /;. \1 /)(

-the ekchong naesi~ff!(}..\ \~ ) got 33

'I l~/ .
-the rukcha pakSa(\~ rr -\ ~-±:: ) got 30 sok

-. the sach'on'gamC4] f2-~

got 173 s~k (a year)

-the InjinSaC~\~~~nandSigan'UiC~~~got 160 so: (a year)

-the Chega...s~gy~ngcr-Jb~'Y~~and Kukcha sa~p(@:.r~1(, ) got 153 s~k ~ tu

-the pJ.s~c~iet ), ChOnJUng(~~t ), changJakC ~~F ) and sogamC'/~ )

got 140 sok (a year)

-the CheSOgam~'y¥o.) ;l;nd :tejo nangjung(~l'e.~t got 120 s~k (a yr)

- the Chesog~ ~sa ~(lt1Jq,~~)l~fchaPtan(1t'0:~ )got 100 s~k
-the 5i osa~~1~f!.-- _) go.t 93 sok 5 tu

-the chew~n oerang(~~~~r ) got 86 s~k 10 tu

-the T'aeui sogamc*-r:!;)~ ) got 86 sok 4 tu

-the kig~rangc~~~ ) and kigo sainC~7J;..tJ--) got 83 s~k 5 tu

-the T'aeSary~ng~:f-~ ) got 80 s~k
-the w~noerang( ~Jt~r )Md yukkuk pong'~( ?-.1@ti~) got 73 s~k 5 tu

-the chonjung naegupsa(;J~tf rh~t )got 66 s~k 5 tu

-the h pmun chohu( ~~\\l~~Li> got 63 s~k 5 tu

-the cherling ;u,~ )and t'a~ny~ng(-fs.ji, )got 60 s~k
-the changjaksttng (~1(i.~ ) and the Naegosad'g If{i?:.\ )got 53 s~k 5 tu

- the munha noksa C\' \1-~4 )and Chungs~ chuso(~-t ~t-~ )
and yukkuk chikchang ( 1:-~~~ ) got 46 s~k 10 tu

-the I ejon sUngbanC\1l ~~J;}£..) got 46 sok

-the ach'~nsung(gf~ )got 40 sok 5 tu

-~ ~ ;;J ~ " - ¥1
-the Sangso tosa( (Vl)~~\-j ) and ch'ilsa chubu(t ~i:-.'v~ ) got

40 sok 5 tu

387, 20: 14rb)

388, 20:1§a)

20:1Sb)

-From this (post) on down the~ des were gradually reduced (in salary)

\~ 'A bt2J ~ -fA fftl ~
down to the hakchong( '):.-- -c.- ), hangnokC\1r-ht41L-), \-langbu noksaC j:::r~~ ),

t 'aeui ChOgYOCU¥4J~ rattd-oegtvUllitOlf( :pLoviacial offi ci 'lis '-

--;t:;;;;:r~:::ri:l:Pt/~ A ()~ 'I (6~)
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388, 20:15b)

20:16a)

20:16b)

-Salaries of Provincial Officials

-. yusuci! \-? )got 270 s~k

-planlg\'JanC...sfI('~ ) got 130 sok

-sarokc~~) got 70 stsk

-CbangsogHt~i 1..-. ) got 60 sok

-POPChoCy~ ~ ) got 30 sok

~iSuyusuc~~ft\# ), the 8 mOks~i~~~ ), and the T~Ohobusac-k1f~t'~{16
got 200 sok

-the 8 mok Tadohobusa(r\-~ ~%~ ~~ ~[I {~ got 120 sok

-the cheju paNW Pang losactt·>tt p~ '{f.) got 100 sok

-the cheju pusa and kunsuc~~~tf?1'tR@I )got 86 sok 10 tu

- the hyMly~:mg(tYl Ar )got 26 s~k 10 tu
<-\'"

-the hyonwi( ~~t )got 20 sok

"" ",

-the chejinjangC~~_~)got 40 sok

-the pUjangt~~ ) got 26 sok 10 tu.

/ -Yi dynasty salary system Ckukcho nOkche\~~~~1 )

(note: In spring, summer, lUiKX fall and winter, there ,"re four grades.

Rice, millet, wheat and yellow be ns are combined in these figures)(end note)

-rank lao got 98 sok a year Cof grain), 6 pi il of si1kC ~1.~ ), 15 pi il of...... ~ \\. -----..

cottnn cloth CChongplO{f..kt ) and 10 chang( £ ) of paper money CChohwa~1~ )

(note 1 chang was e uiv.iaaBt to 1 stlng of riceHend note)
")

('9,7
~

y

12
389, 2QX.:17a)

-rank Ib got 83 sok of grain, 5 plil of silk, 15 plil of cotton, 10 chang of money

-2a got 70 sok of rice,S plil of silk, 14 plil of cotten, 8 chang of paper money

-2b got 70 sok of rice, 5 p l il of silk, 14 plil of cotton, 8 chang of money

-3b got 60 pi!>k of grain, 3 plil of silk, 13 piE of cotton, 6 chang of money

-4a got 54 sok of gr in, 2 plil of silk, 12 pi il of cotto n, 6 chang C)f money

-4b aot 51 sok of grain, 2 plil of silk, 11 pl11 of cotton, and 6 chang of money
<:>20: 17b

1 -3a got 67 sOk of grain, 4 p'il of si lk, 13 p'il of cotton, 8 cbang of money

-----i------- Cf
\ Hiiill -rank 3 (samplum -::::- \'Vg,.?R) got 64 sok, 4 plil of silk, 13 plil of cotton, 8 chanl

\ \,

v of money
~l-:j;.
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-5a got 45 sok of grain, 1 p'il of silk, 10 p'il of cotton, 4 chang of paper money

-'5b got 43 sok of gr~, 1 p'il of silk, 10 plil of cotton, 4 chang of paper 0li!Y

-6a got 38 sok of grain 1 plil of silk, 10 plil of cotton, 4 chang of paper money

-6b got 36 sok of grain, 1 p'il of 'ilk, 9 plil of cotton, 4 chang of paper money

-7a got 31 sok of grain, 7 plil of cotton, 2 chang of paper money

-7b got 26 sok of grain, 6 pli! of cotton, 2 hhange of paper money

-8a got 22 sok of grain, 4 plil of cotton, j( 1 chang of paper money

-8b got 19 s(Sk of graim, 4 plil of cotton, 1 chang of paper money

got 13 sok of grai n, 3 p'il of cotton, 1 change of paper mmney

got 12 sok of grain, 2 pm'il of cotton, and 1 chang of paper money

imjin¥ Japanese invasions (imjin waeran) , there was a further

reduction from these ~rues X& and at the present time the yearly saalary

(I of a rank 1 official is scarcely 60 or more~k. And eaxkxmwokmxmEmx

( ( all ranks receive no grants of Silk, cmtton or paper money. (note: In addition

1~here is no fixed salary schedule for prOVincial officials~n the dynastyls
-- the S<!..lary of ~

~so that/each of the district magistrates!xxia~Kis different,

and the place from which it comes is also not the same in each case. 11

of them exact additional irregular levies (kye kwaoe kagom ~~~t tA'2-t~ ).
The provincial army and navy commanders down to t he garrison commanders

(Chi:jang~~~ )ituall of them do not have salaries. Commonly wjla,t ~hey ,
- ~~~PB,'rfrMtiL~~ t1 4dJ(fft.b

do is release their on-duty soldiers and collect_clot~equivalents from

~~:~~~;ki p~n'gun su kap-:on~t~~~~4i~:r~~~themselves.
~

l,Jith regard to the clerks in the capital, in the Ministry of \var, the clerkb

and runners (sari, saryongi~({t~) all receive a monthly salary of 3 p'i!

of cloth equivalent (kaplo{W,~). As for the rest of them in the various

capital bureaus, some may receive a cloth equivalent (kap'o) or receive

a monthly ration of 6 tu of rice.xmXKpKKa~ If they were being punished or on

duty at the granaries or yamen, they were not given anything. There w~re

II no grain rations (salaries) for any of the clerks in the magistrate's districts •
... ____.__1

As for male and female slaves, both in the capital and provinces, none of----_. ,

them had gran rations (salaries).)(end note)
.,,-


